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ninger, '39. in a meeting of the Phil-

ANTI·FASCIST FORCES
N":W'
Y"'" WELL INTEGRATED

oaophy Club. Tlhi, I, Iq th'
, ..�
.. I
hal

._ are assigned varled connoInconcepo.a
(:omnunt Room, Dtctmber 1.-The tions by the mind when. an image of
Spanilh government, due to the atti- that concept cannot be 'tormed. From
tu�l ts p eople, is' not in such a this we can conclude, with De.scartel,
precarious position a. is commonly
that a difference exists between
thQll ght, said Joseph Lallh, Exeeutive
imagination and intellection.
"
,
.
Seereta ry of the American Students'
1ntellection, as imageless, " IS man s
Union at an open meeting of the Bryn
os
m t completely personal kind of
Mawr chapter. In spite of its original
awareness. Individual being is homobaaic lacks, al opposed to the advan�
geneous." Similarly, personal iden tages on the rebel side, the govern�
tity, as immediate sensation, cannot
ment since July, 1936, hal resolved
be qualified except as-i' (ooling"O'f life ;
the oppositione within itself, and tothis aspect, common to every percellday its army of 660,000 trainc4 men
tual ac4 unifies an individual's experi's well organized and efficient.
cnce and is distinct from whatever
The baSI'c dlfficull'Ie! IhaI Ihe Span- properties the obJ'ecta of sensation
. 8h governmenI has met Ial'd 'In the remay have. This unity ia always &
....
-.n.
atlons among Ihe SpanIsh peopIe, aI- erated by being and living as such.
thoug h beund together In
· opposition
Feeling is not IOlely applicable to
to FaSCllm.
·
There were bet h see- emotional functions: "both emotion
and .poI'tl
lona
hcs wl.-t\0:
I ca I c as.
.un and inteUection have the ome imag.
ya
e
popu
a
1.0 I'ISI
I'Ions: C ataI oRla inative kind of being in man." Feelth
and th e Buque counIry calm
I · ed au- ing, in other words, i, involved in
tonomy and separated from the gov- all activity whether of sensation or
emment. three provincel broke off of intellection. This unity of feeling
economic relations; and one town is each man's truth for himself his
within the would-be autonomous Ara- truth of being as well as his .tandard
gon attempted to split off from both for the truth of external thinp.
Aragon and the government. The poInfinite concepts are evolved by inlitieal oppositions among the Loyal- tellec:tlon, noE by the imaginative fac.
ists have been mainly between the ulty. "It Is in the underlying process
Anarchists, the Trotskyite . and those of all living, that of inte1lection, that
supporting Spanish D emocracy in and superlative can rea 11y be thought ."
for Itsel!.
·
For instance, "Empty, unlimite d space
'I
La
h
f
h
h'
.' r.
II
ee s t at IS optimism ill is the nearest approximation to an
suppor ted by the ract th at the Popu- . .. imaginative conception of God."
ar F ronI has noI on y overcome these And whereas Cod is most easily imng.
'1'Ions, but has a so ined as 44light," so man, as corporeal
IDheren'
.
bUI'It up I'ts army against th e extra- and internal <lis more easily imagined
ordinary advantages of the Rebel as a dark space!' ... That la, for the
h e support imagination, corporeality and incorArmy. Franco has had t
·
ot the anded aristocracy,
01 b'I g .1Il- poreality, a8 internal and external redustry, \nd 01 Germany and ,taI y . speetively, are naturally imagined as
Into his ranles poured the manager6 "dark�' and i<light."
.
'
"ThomftS
qUlnas
and t eeh·'
OIClans 0I'In dusIry, 'he agrlcosmoIOglC8
A"
culturalPtt1lrtt and the civil servants. 15roof of the existence of God shows
.
.
Th'IS "decapl'tat'Ion " 0f the govern- . . . he th ought 0f h'IS IndividuaI URlt)
'
ment forces left the Loyalists with no 88 a light sllirit and as a dependent
system of justice, no police system, no one," presupposing at the same time
centralintlon, and very little knowt- an absolute relation Or cauSe and effect
edge of military science. It was the in the universe. The cosmological
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Professor Ernest Panotaky. in nn
Inwrvlew lollowing the 1.., Flexner
lecture. outlined brieOy a remarkable
career. His accomplishments repretent not only a series oj eventl speetacular in themselves, but al&o a
record of sustained triumphs occasioned by an' unusual ability.

COLLEGE CALENDAR

SatllfYiay, December 11. Hall
dances In Merion and Rockerel le!.:.
" r. ..-�
SICIldn/J,
Deccm�r J!. Christ�
!IIal Carol service, Goodhart
lIall. 7.46 p. m.
Mot/day. Dccctllbel' J3. Dean...
ery party. •' p. m.
-riu!lIdtlll, DtCfHrtber U. SumIlIcr
Camp
party.
Common
Room, 4-6 p. nI. German play.
��
�mmo"
. -9 p. m.
Room, 830
Maid's Carob in halls, 8 p. m.
IVrdrtt,day,

Dcctmbu

PRIes 10 CBNTS

. Players' Club Gives
Technically" Sound
'Bill of Divorcement'
80th uHelplus and Powerful'
Portrayal Given by Smith,
Priqctt..on, '38
•

-

REITLER, '40 , PLAYS
SYD.NEY CONVINCI18GLY
Good/jart Hall. December j.
_

JS..

.

The

opening night performance- of A Bill
of Dillorcem mct, given by the Players
Club and members of Princeton Uni
veraity, waa, unlike some amateur protec:hnically Hawle... That i..ductions,
Arter the customary period of.
the
pictures
Itayed on the walls, the
training in a "humanistic gymnaalIound waa effective at the correct time
ium," ProfeelOr Panofsky entered the
Mill er SpeakS
and in spite of fean expressed by
university at Berlin with the firm in- Her�
memb
ers of the back-.tage cre� no tention of becoming a barrister, a. his
..... "
' or,·t'·On "Rac,'a) Mm
body in blue juns walked thought..
father .and grandfather had bee'n be_
IClSly palt the French windows of
fore him. However, during one of his
Alone Has Harmonized SmaU
Acta I and III. It it seems a back
early tenns, while he was studying
Grouft
.. Successfully
r
�
ward procell to praise first the unseen
at Freiburg (for it, was the custom
army that worka for the production
in .Cermany for coli... students to
Common. Room, November 80.-loll·. of a play, one must only remember
move about freely from one university
to another), he met a man named Herbert Miller, speaking to the Inter - how disconcerting the waver of a wall
misplacement of painted
V..ge, a teacher of art history. lIotional Club on I'Racial Minorities hI or the
can be. If the acenery I.
Panofsky felt his influenc. 80 strongly Europe," ahowed how Germany'll im- shadows
•
'.uaded perialistic antagoniam to her-Polish solid and convincing, the actors an
then and later that he was pe"'
their interellt. lay along similar linea. subjects and her consequent increase apt to live up to thrir milieu.
of armamenta did a great deal to pre.
Un(ortunately, be an amateur p�
Theret'ore,·h. worked ,'n h'·"ory 01
I- duction ever 10 profeuional, the audio
cipitate the WorId War. He conSI(
art for a few yean, and when he was
crcd Runia the one country which hDII ence has unaccounta�le instinda, one
still only 21, wrote a paper on TM
lecessfuUy dealt �th the
of which Is to laugh wh4Ul there is
,,:
Art Tltto'1l of Durer, which won for :�
o�armon lzll1g nothing funny. There is hardly ever
IRsoluble problem
him not only the coveted Crimm priu,
small and scattered natIOnal groups I any reason for this except a .tate of
but also hil doctor's degree. (It is of
in Europe. R � uia's tre� ment or nerves produced by the tense f ling
intere.t to American students that
.
ee
�
m�r� than 40 d fferent -::c�� f c�l ns that IIOmething untoward is about to
the doctorate Is the first' and only de�
� �
r.
thl her bor ers, sal
gree given in German univ.ersities.)
III �r, happen, and relief because it has not
R
.,.
�l
S e:remplary.
I happened
already. To the average
After several years o( inde pende n.t I
whic
cl
tha
defined
Miller
Mr.
h
a state, the line about
such
w
in
tperson
work, Profeasor Panofsky became as crus
to
ruler
a
of
attempt
the
B
lpose
h
ill 'cause for emotion
Act
in
1
horses
"'ith the University of Ham- Ol
soeiated ro
.
r
iglon,
I
re
language,
one
but
all
out
since it is Act I and
and
n
sort.
some
of
bUrg, and there worked in co-opera.
mia
as
country,
a
in
customs,
of
t
yet begun to well
not
have
tears
se
the
now
Institute,
Harburg
the
tion with
located in London, which ,', devoted nority. In Europe, the situation ilj , the only way out Is by laughter.
, ups are in-, Heaven forfend the actors from tl)inkto showing the revival and survival of serious beea,use such . gro
exist
and
With
in the boun -,Ing their serious lines weN! being
classical ideas in art and IIcience. Be- evitable
Even the taken lightly.
country.
every
of
dories
cause of his fine work in this field,
•
ssion"
state H
new
"sece
o
formation
.
(.
If only one aerious line provokes
Professor Panofsky was invited i.n
.
,'
for
problem
the
ed
not
ehmmat
ns
h
York
URIm rlh how••er, the actors may as
1931 to leeture at New
ver.ity. Of America, he said it was each includes a number of parti-racial ,ume thaI they have, 80 to spea",
It put
.,
"al'd's Dance, G ym, 9 p. m. Mr.
Crenshaw will addreu Science
Club. Common Room, 8 p. m.
T h " _,
' J
u. .
....... , D--",
...,., 6 ... " .
f
n..
halls.
the
in
Chrislmall ...
rt
es
-

bert

Russia

SUI1P9�IY
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" \oe..h.ad residents.
·�g.. h�·
.. --�
A B,'// ., D,'uorWI them..I... OV··.
"Iov
''' _.
"-'
a "'
�
w.,...
....t e.:..a�
"--I.J.
.U ..
'"--'"'
In certain cases the government Ofl,,"ent i, nol comic, in any sense', even
a 14marvelous time" in New York.
During bis second lecture trip flere such countries haa Jed to difficUltielli nineteenth Century Aunt He!ler only
j
he received word that, with Hitler's in international diplomacy. Germany, ,tamp' ,'1 with a deeper Impreu of
accession to power, he would no longer Poland"and Hungary"permit only theil' tragedy, and brave, unmelodramatic
be pennitted to teach in Germany, and own languap to be lpoken by their dumb tragedy that tries to hide Itself
he decided to remain p er manently. In reAidents. The natufal rea'\llt haa behind a comic mask Is food. for e:r
The telegraph operator he'll n that these nationalistic move- perience. It II not sophomoric, BO one
"-merica.
ved the message from Cer- Incnt. have effected immediate opp osi- can wonct'er at Frances Reitler'l
who
recei
COntlnue4 on Pac. 81s
many, not being a-Bryn Mawr gradu- tion, and a revival of interest in their surprillingly mature performance as
,.�
"read French and Ger - OWII language by a people who'other- Sydney.
The p art of Sydney haa
'
man at s· t," cheerfully pasted on wise would not 'have considered it.
launched mote than one succetllful
the cabl ram a bright green sticker
Russia's plan hal eliminated' thill actress, but this does not prove th,t
.
;
unmm
Easter!"
"Happy
words
IIlIlomatic, psychological resistance ns it ill easy . It iJl what one makes of it
bearing the
For the past several yeartl, Profea- well as diplomatic dillputes with thel but it happens to be the kind of part
_____--,-__
.
Dr. Phelps Supposes That 200 On pagltS 12 and 13 we have two sor Panofsky has been associated with mother-nations of the minorities. The that is more lIuiLed to the talents of
cd Study at Ilussian program comprises a uniform
d
Contlnu" on Pal. n,...
more athletics articles, which thill the Institute for
O f B. M.'s Senior Clas.s
time we read. The first is by Richard Princeton, but st·. gives o n� lecture economic system and a complete local
Have Been Abroad
Vidmer of the Ne w York Herald course at New York UR I ellity, for cultural autOnomy. With the reten - Embr o
Fire Attacks
y
,<'
Tribune, and is a puerile little piece old time's sake.
lion o f its own cJ,llture by each naNew Scientific Build'Utg
m
a y
Th re h
l. nto O
Although he is titUe concerned with tlonal group, the desire to oppose the
a ;: on the ancient theme of th�feminine
'llc: ;
M
hand: a :py
t
,e
e
guest,.t a football game who does not modern art. Professor Panofaky said g overnment disappea.rs and, as Mr.
..
�is an i 1(l9j'l-38) Guide Book. This
Students Pour From Hal
h
understand or appreciate football. The that it was closely J1!lated to Medi- Miller said, .4the language which the Swuhng
'
ure
0
pages
WhIC
Iustra ted broc:h
f
36
Window. 10 Walch
.
Continued on race !"our
second is called Football, A Game by aeval art in that both are seeking an
s
d
.h ?uld be °f Ih�er�t to our rea �
TAn-II escape ft::.om reality, the latter in the
EVllryOOdJ/
(of
KeUey
Larry
an a rtIc�e
c hle ft y bec use I ,
cl d
higher
Dteember 6.-A minor fire in the
;
Saw KeUev fame). Foot ball, A Game use of visible symbols of a
PEACE COUNCIL PLANS
. �
rpre Ing a w eekawr, I
on Bryn
of
repruentations
(Mr. Kelley seems to have a genius life, the former in
�
JAPANESE BOYCOTT inoomplcted Science building brought
end here to the unl�for.med Yale man.
In
life.
deeper
r
o
subconscious
the
two fire engines, a' police car, In08t
for tiUea) is a panegyric on football
.
On closer e:rammatl o n �t reveals much
Pembrolu Welt, Quembu .e.-At a of Bryn Mawr'. male (and lOme of·
which is summed up in the last para- other words, he said, surreaHsm may
ale to the unmlormed Bryn
u
graph, quote: "It's ltill a game of develop into "Mediaeval art with an m�eting pf the Emergency Peace its e!caped female ) population t o the
�
�
.,
aw
r.
co
great waa the
twenty-two boys on a field a hundred inverted sign."
Coul1cll,"pla�1 were made and a cOm- lower' campul. Equally
pages
v
begins
with
The booklet
H a
yards long, BOrne of them not 10 good -- c:iLJb.yn Mawr, Professor Panofaky millee appointed for a campaign for excitement aroused among tho.Be un
on athletics interspersed with various at Latin perhaps, but stilt very
id he was quite impressed by the the economic boycott of Japanese happily contined In the h' alla.
�
portraits of earnest looking gentle- !ermined to get a certain 'tval.
genuine Jearning of many members of goodl, particularly raw silk used fOol
At 10.S0 the power-houle s'lren ""ent
These pipkin ball over a white Fne and our tacultY, ....nd by an unusually unmen conce rned .with sport.
stockings. The committee, chosen by 01\' in a ri.ing crescendo, and in
page. looked tedious, so we' did not having a darn good time .!oing ft." constrained but serious attitude ot
the representativel of most of the stantly hall. not already locked were
read them. Thel\ comea the University Unquote.
"sincere interest in work" on the part clubs on campulI, consilts of Louise vacated as their Inmates dashed out
Calendar which we also .kipped; this,
Now we 'come to the pith of the of the students.
Mtftley, '40, chairman:') Ethel Mann, under various hu.y Irdprualons as to
however, i. followed 'b y a few wO'r dS b rochure, viz, four articles called reAs a parting thought, Professor '38 ; Sylvia Wright_ , '38; Helen Ham- the fire's location. A growln&' crowd
by Profeuor William Lyon Ph "ps spectively W eek81td 1101. ValSar, We.k- Panofsky mentioned with charming
collected at the lower end of Senior
ilton, 'S9, and Florence Scot4 '38.
loosely entitled TIa«. College
Yea.r, end at SmlU., We ekewd at lVelieller, fatherly pride his' two ..sons at PrinceThe committee plans a meeting on Row, found only a Imall blue which
o which w, devoted much study. We ekend a.t BT'JIIl M4wr. 'These ar:e ton, both teItiol'f5, neither of whom is D cember 13, at which speakers will ....s extinruished.. by the porte ra and
e
.
W� can confidently say that. thll con- not arranged in alphabetical order ob- at all interested in h i��ry of art.-fo�
the tire
present the various upeeta of such s men from the village
.
.
talnl no new matenal valuable to the viously, but, presumably, In order of which he says he IS very thankful. boycott, itA economic eft'ecta upon ill- apparatus arrived.
Yale freshman or any freshman. It preference. Vaaaar .end Wellesley, to
the hoaiery worken. and
The fl.re w.. disco,\'ered by two Den
..
d st.ry
begins by aaaert! ng that Ameri� haa our jaundiced eye, BOund exactly the
Th
situation.
�
Siji,.g Foldnlo,. Vie...
�
'
:rn
f:B watking dow n Smlor . Row,
ational
bighit
i
the
o
j.he beAt weather of an
u
rue
....J' !' ey)et!),bout of quiet toun.a red glare refteded on
whO"1t
. ��:
Mias Petta has-folde.r.
. otfc�
.
.-.� ....
world � �.,
in
- ...... �
describe
d
n
a
. !Ty,�h br e sporta,
the walls o f the new building. A
Sky Top, Pecketts of Supr
ror di.:u�ion.
st�denta are 1IJ1d y traveled; and _It -rtOWtHf-a�tan-the----'ol'y of their
k
buty
u
in
glance over the high fence
The purpoae of the Council
Hill and the Lake Placid Club,
wmds up w�tement th�t the "proma." Smit Ji's article is �rit�
'
discu
etl,
•
t
.,..
stimulate
to
•howed "amea licklnr the aeaffoldinc
inR' thil action is
and all information about
.
mOlt m�resbng and valuable s �de of in particularly coy language bermnlng
and
.
campus
tel
she
on
which
boycott
ete.,
and the lowe. r part of a woode.n stair.
slon of the
r'ftilroad fart:ll
II the academic. There IS
llege
e:r
rt
beamish
wi� h o ations to "my
�
facilitate ftl applieatlon by-those-who cue. 'The two studtnta ran t o pt
will � glad to Ihow to an,one
m�ting .sidell�t on Dr. PbeJ� boyt;" and where .. We.lIesley mod·
favor it as a meaJ\I of chec.king the he.lp at the po.·er bouee and at Radinterested in skilng. Reductlona
opmlon, whld! '- that he .u�poees 111 tatly assures their reader. that anyJapaneee qgreui on In China. Later nor, where an eflkient fl." Ueutenaat
In regular upenae. will be made
the praent Bryu. Mawr Hlno_r claP one who .tenet. a cir! one Imall cren
bean attempt will be made to poll I\u· instantly produced Ilx nickeb and
to larp groups.
there arc 200 Itud� who have been orchid with liliea of the vane, be "th e
r.
matte
the
Co,nun"
011
....
.
""
ent opinion on
Ooatbla... 011 ..... row
to Europe. _
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

k...lgruJlio..

The Colle,e New. tetrete to
announce the resignation of
Eleanor Bailenson. '39, from the
Editorial Board.
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'88
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ANN. Lo\lI.1 A.nN, 'co
EL&ANOil BAJL&NIOH. '8i

.

Copw ,Bd.wO'r
KARGDY C. l:i.uTW.Uf,

•

'88

•

M.Uty R. MEIGS, '89
M.uoA.llJl:f 011S, '89
EYZABETH PoP� '40
LtJclJ.i.& 8Jr..uo.. 'B'
Bua.uA STaILt '40
IIOTA TUOKER. '40

.MILY Olj8Hrt, 'co
Itu., DIMOCK, ..t
CUR.tk. H. ..PRiLL. 180
)fA.a..... kO*_M, '88

....

. BIUi.... II... .,.
Eta
.. IDIH&:LaIAlf, 188

ROZrufN. PftDI, '40

Amatofte.
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AI we hear the teapotIJ whiltla once again in tea·pantrie., we
,
ouhelveti upli, ca.bly dept'eMed. For the low whispers from

r 41i.

room.

arm.ehairi'ate the base hccompanimeIit to the themes
rooms.

in individual

And by low and' base, we mean low and base.

""ar.
that the three
last "
...
lege conversation topice are politics, religion and sex. Perhaps thi!!i

,.

..I.
Some 8urvey..aonecious lOalazine

Mid

true in the lUJ"Vey-vllherable, less intellectual
It...
Mawr's
lJlree
topics are you aDd you and you.

•

universities.
.

.

prejudices and tutel pUI for ultimata; innuendos excite attention
This situation, plausible in

school, becomes diagustlng in aoy adult gronp.

More serious than

puerile aspect of such behavior is the positive harm it can cauae
thOll8 who become t h e obJ'ect of thoughtle88 penona! criticimn.

happen to be in aociety today certain standards of right RDd

behanor.

It would seem also that there

pointing out others than oneself

as

-is· a peculiar satisfaction in

exemplifications of wrong behavior.

that even though the gossip 88 such is fefuted. his relationships

beyer be quite the same.

We feel that any community which respects

should maintain a sevC!e attitude of intolerance fot'. this most

____

_____

�
��=
=
:...
.
_

_

_________

- In Philadelphia

AUCE SHURCUFF, '38,
WINS SO CENT PRIZE

Mone.

(Si'IU. tA.. ... tA. olllJl J)Oem mtered
Al d' . Nothifl.l1 SOM"ed a free-for� ba
ia. tlte Coll.g. Nelli, contut it g1't.'M all
m rd and
with Carole
tho ediwr. gf'Cat pltGONr. to award Fred'
riC
.
the 50 end. w Alic. Shll.relil, 'IB)
Boyd: ru Tok_ R(HoK(IKC., a mu.cal
Fabl. for Fifty emu
"manee abo1lt an Opera lltar, with

�

J�

�nl

•

SO....l.t her
Went

b

••

b
b

Stanlq: Ebb TiM. an adaptation of
Robert Louia Stevenso?'1 roman�
about the South Seas, With Ray MIl�
land_and Franeea Farmer.

Locu.t St.: Tlte Hl&ITioa.n., from the
famoua novel by Nordhoff and Hall,
with Jon Hall and Mary Altor.
Auadia: C�t, the
wmanc:e.
with Greta Garbo .net
Charles Boyer. Begm""', Fftd4l1:
Mv.k for Jlada
...... a muaic.aJ
with Nino lIartbli.
Fox: TM lANt. em.,.ter, not
deep'" S6o,rfGCf, or 10 wJdll .. Lie..
tl. C'4uar. witll EdWard G. Robinaon.
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!he ....
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Be CHid !tOt
Weald n6t
" S"I'port her

"
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•

Thi,1
Meant
Siauthter

lTegb."''''g F�: M'IIMatto,.. Jl�
Go-ROVItd a fou.ielll comedy • with
Leo
Stanton: ThDrou,Ured. Don.·t Cf'1I.
a treJnUtOUl and aaccharine .tory that

Shot

CarUio.

G
...
Self ud daoehler

•

b

•

•

Et1l'6pa: MOJlerlmg. the great royal
romance. with Charles Boyer.

Caught her
A cent
.
Bought her

•

•

-Grace Moore.

should appeal to audle.ncea that are
not thoroughbred, with Mickey Roon.

Bot, hot
Siul.. liell
'IUn.. the kMU
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melodr� witl>
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B,�OrrtUtg FriOOlI:
SOCIMol a minor
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John :&.rrrmore.
,... (Albudr\ne)
Earle: Bi6 TolOft. Girl, a muaico-ra.
For tIMae Immortal tlIree and aive
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romance with ClaJre Trevor. Beme 6Oc.
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God,
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thit
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A tableau, emugitlg slowly
t'ufIt'U
joultlU. The un·
hi k b k
d
ho
at
ae groun , • W8
J'tveraal of opinion I,
Joseph and Child in the
to aft instineth, Impulae
a thoir sings Unto tt
. .. Sora
and. partly to the IntelThe wiN men have ftnany
need of verbal combat to which
The voitel continue
is attAch�, at option, th� coronary of
eM Hemld ,A.Jlgdl Si,.g
The author. Tutoldua. does
N'
IghI
deecrfbe the tw�bollt' atgument
Gradualiy the stars dl ..ppear,
undoubtedr enflued. This
.Inn is easily attribyted to lack
picture haa fad� into the
The iAOllfl.reaeent lamp,
ipace; .tierward. we can Itnag1ne
and w e see for the lirat
two heroea readily aba:tldoning
mI n iature Philadelphia sky-line
fun of no...pllttinl' and
:� � ;;�
around the edge of the
Ing for the more enduring joys
�
The vaulted room is a
argumentation.
Franklin Institute tet apart
Tod.y. the con.ci.ef'ge embodies
the Fe1a Planetarium.
emotional element in the I!Iplrit of
tradittion. If ahe is quite
On December 1, the
.he has eee.n you leave the
ita third.annual
ahe hully delivers the
the CbristmaB Skies,
Hired by the glimpee of an
the tint time by
l\OItage stamp, you efeep up to
and tableadx. The
mall.box. Ihe will ruth out·of ber
will be held throughout
to Interpose henelf bet'feen you
weekdays at S and 8.80 p. m.; on
urday. at noon, 8, 4, and 8.30 p. m.; the expected letter. ftatl� denying that
on Sundays and holiday, at 3, 4. and the. maU h.. been delivered. Thi, is
&80 p. m. Admission is 25 cent. per a .erode manlfeatatlon of "l'e"";t
To I'f:ach a higher plane.
penon. the entrance to the Plane.. flaldo....
tarium i. on the Parkway between the element of doubt mnat be int�
twentieth and twenty.flrst .treets, du«d.. Th.s, It appea� to a foreignwithin easy walking distance of the e1' that Parisfans deliberately cuttlBroad Street Suburban Station. Each vate Ignorance in order to leave
demonstration takes approximately an for imaginative argumenL
uYour proleelOra cteeid e in
hour.
what courses they expebi to give," an
al'lCimne 41iv. of the SorbOnne told
OftW in G MiftM'; Bach: Pralude ond
me with withering scorn. 1I0urs never
FuglU m E Mif\O'r,' Unknown
detide until the cla.sea ,tart and aome..
poNr: Two TrcaditioMl Lit'Mr,"",l
Metodi••: Palestrina: AdoremlU 1'e; timeS not even then. " When I
Byrd: PU'lIQ." and Gig,: Freacobaldi: thought of the long I .uccession of
arrumentl, t\ghil and P.neral milUQBach: PGI«JtJa,liG.
dentandinga: that preCeded these
-=lated decl.lons, I understood the
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gratitude that abe must feel for their
Ardmore: Wednesday. Sophw Long authon. Apin, many Pari.i&ns do
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en and Myrna Loy.
Seville: Thuraday: Wild )lOMI/, truth. but it i. poaaible that another
with Edward Everett rt.itton · Friday factor l>1�. anDmportant put
and Saturday. TM Brid. W . Red. their attitude. Too detailed a mau
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with Joan Crawford; Sunday and Information. v.:hether
Monday, Da",�Low At Work. with would neeeaunly restrict the fleld
Ann Sothem; Tueaday and Wednea- argument
Supplementary invective is not
day,
YOIl.... with Cesar
neceaaar y part of a gallre.
Romero.
Wayne: Thursday. Friday &rid Sat- menL The mentality of a
urday, Heidi., with Shirley Temple; Is generally too pedettrian, that
Sunday and Monday, Tit, Lif' of ec:holar, too COuri.eoUi. to indulge
E",iU, ZQlG, with Paul Kuni; Tues- ly in a combat of abu.. We
day u.d Wedtieeda" The Bnd_ Wor. go out into the .treeta to-find
at.&ntial material. Two taxi. collide;
R«I, with Joan Crawford.
two furious chaWfeun bunt out
Suburban: Wedoeaday.
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In 'th, &eCO,nd 'trike.

In 1131, .. miUlon Itudenu took part.
The A. S.

U. haa eampaicned for

legtalation to make R. O. T.

C. op-

tional in colleges,. It h.. alway. IUp-

ported the governmenta
ot Spain and
.

China, feeling that in theae nrugglea

ag<aih,t fa.eei.t aR'f'e&llon the peaee

of the world Is at stake.

The A. S. U. stands for exten.lon
of educational facilities. To Ws end
it conducta every year a "pilgrimage"
to Washington, to aSk
r extension
of present N. Y. A. nefitl, which
are entirely Inadequate
help all
who deaerve hich aehool an college
.
.
education.
The A. S. U. believes that the lOCial
problems of the day can only be
101ved if they are couraeeoualy faced
by both students aM feculty in
ec:.hool. and colleges. Therefore, the
A. S. U . stand. oppoaed to all attemptl to limit academic di.eeu..lon,
or the tree upreulon of opinion by
studentl and faculty.
Th, A. S.U.• Iinee it t, in favor
of equal edUcational opportunity for
aD. I. opposed to racial diacrimination. In the United State. the Jew·
i,h race, and especially the Negro
race, are the rilOlt eonapicuoul victims
of discrimination. The A.S. U. bas
consistently tried to help ,tudentfl of
these taces to get equal privileges on
the eampu..
Q.
! .the isaues
The A. S. U.. bf:J�'YD.! �.t
fo'r whic:h the atudente are-working-'are ttle tame II tho
.. .lor ....hich labor
I. 'Working. The fact that the A.S.
U.a.t1otlal1y and locally haa felt Ita
(nteTe& cloae to tboee of Labor, and
haa theretore helped in .trlkea. does
not Imply an uneritical endonement
of nll'1 ttrike, but .when npport
tettoR InftltlraU., n I. lerltlmate

�

aDd c:artret lI'eitht.

..
In candaliotH � Member of the
It,;. S. U. i, obliged to ,uPS»ort any
taken loeall, or ..tionaOy of
De or ab. doea not appl'O'fe.
A. So U..... fOWHietl in tbe hope
it would pf'O?e an organization
pl'Ol'fUlinl of e",ery political
tould meet on cotnmon J'l"OUnd
bate",er a�
work toeether for ...
mJpt han In common. The A.
. il not aftUiated with an,. poparty, and it II DOt Ita polic, to
siMe in political eootroYW.""
It ahouJd be noted that. tlli,' prohal been inadequately carried
on ,.,
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u'
ma\.u_
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WRICh
more
dlaeuued
In anbe
. 1U.aun&ry of the
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An excellent preeentation
It ia to be found In full in the A
.
U.Handbook, or in the pamphlet
a CJoaed Shop on the
both of ...blch are on �
the N.... Book Room.)

Ao.... SnNca.
aM .....tiH c....uc.• •f '"
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NAUTICAL DANCE HELD Players' Club GiYes
JANE' BRAUCHER, '39,
Haverford Defeats B. M
PLAY
AFTER
GYM
IN
SALE
GRENFELL
HOLDS
At Austrian Mozarteurn
�i>'orc.•me'nt'
•Bill of D
In Un.Hoclcey Game, 1'()

To

Cou�

Give

Nut

_:':j!

;�

The Gymnulum, DUeuJbe r
Undergraduate Asaociation
dance (or
very successful

Summer

. On "Good Movement"

�

Mawrtera to frolie at after the pl y:
(E.}>tciallll DOntributed by Donnie It was
all detlnitely nautical, from

Allen, '18.)

string!: of Haga which looped from bal·
It has, just been announced that
cony . to baleony to the ftshnet ,.Wp
Mias Josephine Petts, Director 01 adorning the walls. We deduced t.h
Physicai Education, will teach next this back to the sea movement

summer at the Internat!9n-a1 Mo- inated in the clam chowder. This " azarteum Foundation in Salzbufg. Au.. usual form of "refreshment" �88
tria.
_
�in'J
free, either Campbe11 or_
As a member ot the dep
dancing Misa Petta will giv

�

_--t.�,,n,;n�

__

.
tising.
ent of doing a little unobtrusive adver
Jerry Connor's orchestra was good

a �peciaJ

eourse, "Good Movement Through and those who could whipped the fioot
Dancing and Proper Coordination." at a spanking pace. We saw 'no ona
The famous summer Salzburg Fet- faU down or pass out or do anything
though all seemed gen·
tival s
I the direct result of the Mo- very amaung,
The addition of variou�
urteum established in 1841 and sup- erally happy.
ported by the Moz art legacy. Its de- llltime Princetonians added a sophist!partments Include instruction in a cated note to the familiar diet of Hav-

great variety ot musical in.truments.
},oice, opera, drama, dancing, stage direcUon, 'acting. scenery, costuming,
Frei\eh and German. The institute's
,rnational.
faculty ia lnte

In addition to the opportunities for
8tudy at the Mourteum there is the
rare pleasure of living in the eity of
Salzburg-a city of very special
eharm'
Mias Petta knows Salzburg very
well, having spent:-,. many summers
there as student and .1ater as teaeher
Of dancing at the Elizabeth Dunc.an
School which had ita summer residence
at Sehloaa Klessheim, just outside the
city.

Constance Renninger
Interprets Aquinas
oo.ntJnued from P..e One

proof also involves, for Thomas Aqui
nas, "the gradation found in things
and hil belief in the different degrees

of being" ; this presupposes a stand·
ani of perfections which need not

neceuarily be accepted without quea

tion.
HSalnt Thomas believes that the in·
tellcctual haa actual existence outside

ConUnued

-

,

from Pac. One

�
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'fhe Grenfell Shop, whieh eomes an·

lIuIllly to Bryn Mawr. under the spon·
young actr�88
n. lay. that of
of the Bryn Mawr League,
,
MI
e ltler made It
her w ill be Ope
n this week and nut in
and kept It Without a false note, Jane Brauc
her'. room 54-57 Pelllone (eel for a
East. All artid s sold are obthe uncomfortable e�baralSment that tained from the GrenfeU Labrador [nwhen an aetor , emotion simply tlUlltries
Shop whieh is maintainecl
.
to register, or IS overplayed; as
ror the benefit of Dr. Grenfell's confar a8 we were concerned, ahe waf
atructive work in Labrador, where
there have been established "five hosMary Sanda' part. 8S Margaret waa IIita1s, six nursing atationa, four ormore difficult because it took herr out phanage-boardlng
hoapital
schoola.
of herself, that is, from youth to age, ships, industrial stations, clothing dis
Il transition which ahe did not quite tribution «nten, .".gricultural efforta,
make effective.
guise
One can dis
and other means to induce a better
-
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youth by "old" c;lothea, one ca� �i�t
innumerable wrinkles on a
face. but it mU!lt be
(ro
:'::
I. al!
the inside out.
James C'
"'"
';>"
n 8, Au�t
HilarYt and Mary R
ei

�nll
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civilization."
The stock of the Bryn Mawr Gren
fell Shop includea gay..colored woolen
socks, auhes, and .mittens, bars of

�

Visitors'

Idea of

Rules

is

But Power Undtnjable

Vague

Novembe-r 30.-Only Ii faulty, one

�

might even say non-uistant, knowl
eld hockey pre
edge of the rulea .o
vented the Haverford lO(et!r team
trom defeating the Bryn Mawr var

sity by more than a mere 1-0 acore.
Time and again Haverford swept
down the field, only to be stopped
short by a whistle tor "off-side." or
"turning" by a referee undaunted by
yells of "Robber'"

In tne cheering aed.ion.. Haverford

outnumbered Bryn Mawr, and strong
lJIJ8(uline voices drowned any femi

A misdirected Ihot
nine supporL
brought a grunt of pain from � Bryn
maple .ugar, Christmas cardl, calen- Mawr back, and cakaillt from the
Hester, were the only o
who
erford.
seals, wil'ldow wedges, letter gallery: UHit the ball," "Dirty play
aged this peeuliar pr�1i
ary
napkin rings. curtain pulls, erl'l . and ungallantly "Knock 'em
ment. �n(ord Etherington (Gray) �
winter parkas; all down it they get in your way." The
ever-popular
of man, because he identifiel this prinlooked hke an earneat,
Christm8ll gift.. game wu not hockey, but a. a mild
excellent
of
The inte.lleetual
eiple with being."
star with powder in hia hair; Purchases benefit beth Labrador in- type of free-for-all it proved satisfac
football
.
.
" th°Ught °f a" mde�ndent f m t.�
?
William Larson's (Dr. AlIiot's) ....1.
and the Br;yn Mawr League tory to playen and lpectatora alike.
,
ter. Matter, denvi ng I.. Ind'IVI dualItY
' receives a commission ff'Om. the'
' h even thour..b
IarI Y beYlS
'
soundod smgo
Line-up:
from God, I'S potentIal, not actuSI 1
BRYN MAWR.
')y hoodW 'inked bY
' nne
HAYJ:RFORD.
.
. - was momentarl
:
its
on
carry
to
It
helps
that
nu'
But "be'"'g '� reaIIy _In matte",n,'
his haggard fifty year old tace
r. w. . . . . . . . . . . Dixl1l1
E. f:.ee
'
v
ct
a
it
l
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' �
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�
� � �
cause th
at whIch cannot feel dGeS
Harold Nortdn, on the other hand,
.
.
Chatfteld Taylor. r. i.. . . . . . . Welbourn
reaIIy exlS
' t, as perception II a
'
'
a char- pOBCd on them by time and trans- Boyd
' � '.A . .. made the Rev. Pumphrey IOto
Ie
Lewis
c
" ImposSIble t0 separa bemg HU"
It 18
'
....�"'" part, an eecentr c Peter Pannlsh rQrmCd themselves respectively, into Bakewell . . . .. . . . 1. 1. . . . . . . . . W. Evans
.
matle,."
_.
Vih0 h88 never been young a nasty old maid, and a man who has Wyld . . . .. . . . . . . 1. w. . . . .. . . F. Brown
.
.
man s
' t IIect'Ion IS
"In ine
"
.
ana thus becomes statiC In appear- been through a kaleldascopic hell for Seltzer . . . . . . . . . r. h. . . . . . . Goldmark
tion, Infinity perfedion eternity
ance from the hour of his birth. "
'
Cteen years. Miss Reia- Evans . . . . . . . . . . c. h. . . . . . . . J. Evans
than ft
.
.
.
"
nnc
.
I
wh'ch
sence,-aII thoese quaI'Itles
.
--�
rate, he 100ked 0Id enough to
achle
man
thIS partly by affec�ng Marshall . . . . . . . . 1. h.. . . . . . . . Ebersoll
ed
�
: !
'�
believes exist - in God are
� the presence 0f young Kit a pursed-hpped, wear,y-eyed snapPish- Ligon . . . . . . . . . . . r. t. .
. . . Whittier
,.- . .....
f thi facutty. " At th
a rne tir
Hubbard) and both �ther nes
Morris
s
• partly by the inside-o t proceaa WillisntJ . . . . . . . . 1. f. . . . .. . . . . .
�
.
nga and
owledge of infini
the
. . g . . . . . . . . DeWeese
.....
neck .
above. Mr. Smlth'l tense
;. ';r suc:eessfully turned their rclan
_
.L
.
"
perfect
.
l'on does not tranacend
.
' to a k'Ind charactenubon was entirety inSide
aSI'de from age. In
I
Goa": Lewis.
'
Un!'17 WI'th'In rnatier. A '
senses, but II
hough narrow-minded out and many-al'ded : gropmg
'
Ul
Sllb.titutwfl3 : Norris for Seiber.
paradox, t
.
and
a thoIS
Perfectlon
for' man )
'
have been 1mown to h'ave tenaCl.oua, hei IiI@IS and powerful, a
t ne/eret. : Crant, Sharpe.
Ie
.
.
' III
"
It IS
s
WI'th'
In
Ii ny..
nl
18
de
sons. In th'II ca.e. Mr. at once, and. pa�lcularIY movmg when
this sense that Thoma". ..(quinaa can
Hubbard, the broad-minded son, waa contrasted witb Sydney's strength.
Looking back over the yean. one il
.
.. .
sa! that a�uality, aa eXiaten�, ensomething other than a Princeton
The last part to cQllsider is that of aware that the Playera' Club has auf'
e than thur, ex· senior, just as Mias Reitler more or
"'ds ..,pcrfectlon. M �
Bassett, played by Janet Gregory. It pa!llloo itself. perhaps because of ita
.
for man enl.all, con8CJousneu
18ten
identity.
own
her
transcended
lcss
is hard to say anything about the direction by Mrs. ltfarquerite Me
'
or f
l
Kit's part had a good many objection- inevitable maid except that Mias Aneny, perhaps beeauae of ita new
This
fectlon of matter is not tu
Fortunately. it haa
. able possibilities, Ilnd Mr. Hubbard G regory waa as ' good a one as we collaborators.
'
d'IVl"slon 111 ,
'
Ivmg
be thought 0f as mvo
b't at none of them.
cou Id have WIS
' hed for, WI'th none 0f not, like big May Day. set itself any
.
.
.
.
time as opposed to God out81'de 0f t'Ime
'
As we have said, Mary Reisman and the fripperies that some maids assume hard and fast standards of pertee-
um' ficaflon, coaIescence
but
James Smith, as Aunt Hester and when they want to make their prcs- tion, and there i, no limit to the
out Ime.
M. R. M.
records it can break.
,
im- eJ1CleS rCIt.
Hilary, overstepperl the I'Imlts
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ERICA'S FliERS
DO
COSTl iER TOBACCOS

•

I

•

OU bet tbey dol In eviation is oDe of the most di,·
Ycriminating group. of .mokers in the counuy. The fa·

THE
CAME lS ?

IN

mous record bolder, CoL ROlCoeTumu, smokes Camels. So
do tesc-pilot Lee Gehlbach, CapL Frank H�wks, and TWA'.
chiefpilot Hal SDead-to mention only .1'Cw. As Col. TIU'n�r

puu it: " [ Juet. you've noticed that men in aviation are
,r�t smoktl'S. And, from what [ see, m05t 8iers share my

re,ud foc Cameh. They need healthy nerve•. That's ODe big
ceason wby so many of us stick to Came1s,"

And many millions of Americans- more people than smoke any

{

_
_

y to Camels !

other cigarette in the world - give a hearty o - ka

,

___
_

ARTHUR WALDO, JR.

• •
I

Colle,.. He Uyl:
"Workinc out .. tou&h auicn
ment olten can make me leel .all
tuckered out.. The Rq)od 1 feel
m}'Mlf lattin, tired, I like to let
• 'lift' with a Camel."
Senior in

WINIFRED CASTLE worlra
lema: bOun at her editorial dedi:
- smok.. a lot. She aaya: "I
.. think there'. i.othln(1lke Caat..
el. (or mUdneu. I can arooke ••
many Camel. .a I pi.... and
never let on my �"

,

PETER KILLIAN is • nOWl
photogrepher. Hi• •Iant: "Camel.

always in the picture with
me-on the ;ob-et home-and
etpeclally .t the table. Camel.
h.lp my dipstion to keep dick
inc dey after day."
are

..
EDWARD HURLEY, a .uccet
lul. bu.y architect, ")'I: '"To my
way of thinkina, a man cloem't

•

.. t'MlIyk1fow whatt.onett_�,ood_
Del.

natural

flavor

meant

until

he amole.. CameIL Td walk .
..
mile (or. Camel" "

IYnI in
at:ructor, ")'Ii: "Yes .ir,

ED ORAFFE.

-

_ MI..-5
THaCCOS I c....h

.,. •

...tdIIeu .....

.. ......_ ...E

DPDIIIV£ TOMCCOS

..
.
. D.
..
tIc.
_T......

I can amoke c:.m.1. all
I pi.... without ,ettlnc
jaqcle4 nerva..No mat
ter how much I diI
fCiIiWiJ.. .J
a PKk o

-;:::�_

'dodl ti,. my lut...•

M.ARIE DRISCOLL,
busineeI cirl, spaaka fot

lot. of ItenQluphen

wbeu she ..,..: "Camel.

'Certainly ha•• •..-t)'

tbiDC

I

1iIra. . dprette

.....
to.ba

NEW DOUBLE·FEATURE CAMR CARAVAN
Two ,rear .b�nt'l-"Jad£..e=!:!:: -II� =-�.. . ".'. �Swi.
School'" io one fast, (uD'6Ued hoW'. On the air evcry Tuesday oisbt at 9:-)0
pm E.S.T..
_

':)0 pm C.S.T.. 7:)0 pm .M.S.T.. 6:30 pm P.5.T.. WABC·CBS.

�:� LAk6 EST-SE LLI NG
CllAlElif IN AMERICA
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Alumnae Comment

Joint Christmal Carol
Service

On the Days of Y

to

Will

And .T� Firco Erstwhile
Undorgraduat..

Sing in

be Dec:. 12

lhere .wilt be

Goodhart

_

1

1
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,1 1
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r:rn���::: 1'here
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h
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true,
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r..lp

Swiftbu

the
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<:. Q..U,;I1'1
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"
ThI• ..,...he
1_.. 'I
• <d .lIpper· will
.
carry you in comforl Lhrou&h
many an evenlI'16 of d 4Jl.dl16-

�
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dyeable \Vhtte �dUn�tll!t

"old kid · · · · · · · · · '13"
0
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CId0 \n.
.
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Chc.t" ut.

treet

.

-
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P·I N G

h A lit Te l l e r

Lecture-

Come. to Towft. by MI
..
�
renee Stapleton. Roger H. WeUa
1$ the 8tage manager and Wal�
ter C. .•
Michels is in charge of
li�ting.
Admis,ion including auppe'
•
.1.25.
Alter 8.00 p. m. $0.50.
For Supper R. S. V. P. to
0eanery before December 11.

Q 0<:. Cl..IJ'\.
- n n 01
.CJUlX

..

(

...

Deanery on Monday,
December 13
Supper aerved at leven
Christmas Carol, by the
Maid, and Porten, Tap Daneinf, aDd a Short Skit by certain
memben of the Fatuity and Ad�
minimation, entitled T he Marso

;;..

-

Mil

the

•
II pal' ., UI to adml', tha' the B·yn
Mawr article is alao coyly phrased,
and college festivities are unfortu.
. t..n'"
clubber, a typical one b.;n...."
. tely deacnbed
na
... "cozy airain."
Embarrasaed for lack of dazzling make a date with"- &,ir1 in the chorua
"proms," the writer tell back on of a night club until you have a
r� 4hanee to- tee her in her street clothes
ecstatic recommendationa of the A
cadi. and the Barclay thus Iml
,ar
tln,
.j without make.up." (How1-Ed.)
a tone of worldly�wi.enea. which the
One or two handy guidel to night
other, m?re collegiate artic1ee, lack. lire. and mileage charta to Int.ereat.int
Moet ftttlllgly, t�erefore. the .ccou�t pointe Complete the little 0001('. cori·
of a Bry� Mawr weekend i. followed tentaj and we feel it neceaaary to add
by an arUcle on N.w York At Nig"t. only that the proof reading has been
by Sherman Billinpley, the manaeing
delllitory and that the sys·
director of the Stork Club. Thia i. tem of continuation. II 10 complicated
a comprehensive lists of that it leaves us enervated.
..don'ts" lor the undergraduate night-J. T.
.
=
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- ..
. ..
=
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. =
=
.
=
=
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=
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=
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TM Hoill/ oxd tA. lVII . . . .
The formation of new Itatea ia
curring like depreuions,' and a
Dal/
Gwtav
little avail, merely
the �
taln wfve of cynleilm viaible around
el'l
) 1
a,r
�
�
�;o:I:"�
(A Choral Fantasy on Old �
of the exploit l and the
1938. 198$ II ..till in the ugly
'
: . lo ted. Imperialism il another source
I
' Song . . . . . Vaughan
W""1
IIng atace, aIf dUlt, haIf deIty, it
1 ) i
troUble, aa it involves the taking
fearful to return to a college, which Born. Todal/ (rive parbt. Motet)
ot a. a1 en gro p by a toreign
might not HCOgnize' it. .. 1866 i,
u
i
;���;::: I ;�;;
Lo. How Q ROI' E're Bloomillg
old to care.
1937, the happiest
!; Russia seems to hold the
;
�
�
�
�
:
:only solution, and even with the gen�
an alumnae, haa not yet elt the
Ba.bJl
,
LAW.
ullAbll
Sweet
eral application ot her plan it will
L
ahroud ot torgetfulne , and
William
be
many generation8 before the prob·
by now a quarter-d y can be
(Church
of
the
Redeemer
Choir)
lem
can finally be solved. '
auperior.
SI,"p Baby SU'p
Caeeh
-jl
Whatever the naturea of the alum
.
(Bryn Mawr College Choir)
Phone {Jryn Mawr 809
nae before their arrival, they all
Carol.
for
Congregation
and
Choir
home in a thoroughltt
, rosy
ello $alon
" 'ty n Mawr Marin
'U Y• Fa.," h/_
0 CCJfM no
EYU1tbinc bad hetm idyllic; one
Natiooal
Bank
Bu.ildin.
Ho-k
.
_OJ" n7lg.
.- S·nlg
'h
,
. H et'
""
�
feued that the ......1 effe
'" of
Bryn Mawr, Pam'a
..
Gouu
1 Cllriat"'" Mft Reioiu
•.
wee��nd, of Bryn Mawr in fact,
PERMANENT WA.VING
Watched
WJtile
Sh4pMrdw
L
..
•.
Be4Mt7 C,.Jt m .I, iu Br_cAtJ
!'\ renewal of Id.al, a.d a reato .F ,"
, to "faith, the ...,s, the trUe, and
I..
God Rut You M� Getttlemm
beautilul."
Slent
i
Nigllt, Holli Night
.
All the undergraduatea were go,od The Fir.t
f'loweU
and beautiful except the Coll'l/.
New. reporter, who appeared in
This paper 'welcomes let.ter. 011
elacn ("her hair waa fault1eaa, how
timely topic. of intereat.
ever") ; and 1896 ace.med to think that
the senior� thowed extraordinary re�
...
...
...
...
...
... ...iiiili
iIIi
.......
"trainl Inatead of burst.ing into
E. Foster Hammonds, Inc.
credulou. gutrl1WA� "not an eyelash
B29 �... Avenua
moved
they leuned t.hat. one
Bryn M.wr
two of us took our degreea in the
Phono Records - Radio
In the good old day.
century,"
Victorian inhibition. there wOuld, a �
;, in
been a battinc of eyel...he, equall
�,
\'olume to a sudden
or
,
ridge&. Change for the bel.,, ;
only al'l! we good comrade. (
but we are more natural, leu
Cllted, and can aing t.he College
with unaelfconaclou. gusto
another rather natural era of (
f�m).

:';'�;:

Christmas'Party

at

OtnU"u.d frotll Pan On.

I

• • . • • • • •

.

white-haired boy," Smith haughtily
warns them that" if they don 't come
acroll with six green orchida they are
heels.

��:e� ::;'::

her

•

Guide Book Prepares
Yalemen for Gay

'"

rn

II",.I,..",It,, 11

ian'

wishes

Or.t Sunday, December 12, at ..f.6
m., in GoOdhart Hall, the combmed
COLLEGE
ST THE 5.'�1E choin of Bryn Mawr CoUege and the
Church of ' the Redeemer, Bryn Mawr.
will
give a Christmas Carol Service.
..k••
Although th. Alumnae W,
are lOme 'SO member, of the
.AI a, long ago ..
I)ryn
Mawr
undergraduate choir,
the alumnae', undeleted
ot
the
Church
of the Redeemer,
v
have only rece"tly been
mixed
choil'
ot
men's
and
tn proee in the December iuue ot
Herbert Miller Speaks
voicea, makin, a total of ninety.
AlUM,... BuUeti'll. But. thang to
On ftRaciltl Minorities"
� W'U
1 oughby, O'lrectoI' 0f
E .....
.�
a 0f facuIty, I
" and
cha
rm
IUden'
put. and frantic effort. on the
Bryn Mawr College Choir, and
Contlnu� from Pu. On.
.
orpnl8
I
and c O1rma8 r bf
f all th
o
e th
.I'M to ntaln th• 0Id
of inatrucwantis the language
Chureh of the Redeemer. wlll
and at the lAme time to reftee&. a
.
n
o
any
against
Diacriminati'
Rceognized .. an authority on
ing of change. the alumnae
a
i
Rulll
in
i.
.peech
race
or
prohibited
muaic and it, presentation, he hal
rollicldng, flne, darn good time, to
hy atrietly enforced laws.
veloped, 'theae choin to a hi,h
their own word.. One (1902)
artiliically
and
to
a
very
del\nite
The problem is even more ..riou.
went 10 tar AI to entitle
authority.
In central Europe where geographic
Parodi.- Rtgo.lud.
racial mixture. 'predominate. The
The speaker will be the
Opinion through the yean could
minority
situation of three million
Henry ' Sloane Coffin, D.D.,
compared to a graph of the
Germani
In
a country of fifteen mill�
menu of the New York Stock Ex. President of the- Union
evoked difficulties beSlavs
has
ion
New
York
City.
ehange. It coven a period ot 41
a.nd Czechoslovakia.
tween
Germany
..
tollow.:
'The
program
ia
yean, with bunts ot enthusiaam
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Va"itrFaculty · Hockiy Game
D.....b... •�Th. Va..
hockey game
bardlY be called
hockey pme, and the faculty
hardly a faculty team-it consiated
six faculty and five, Itudent
tutes. The KOte wu 4-0 in
ot the varsity. We need la� no more.

LEAGUE CHRISTMAS PARTY
Th. B.yn Mawr Leagu.
Camp Committee
to
a ' Chriabnu party
that
tor the cl
uldren ot the second group
at the camp la.t aummer, in the
mon Room, Tueaday afternoon,
ber 14. This 'lTOup 18 the one which
wal apon.lOred by the-.Main Line Federation of Chti'rehel through which the
camp committee · ia planning to arrange lu'mmer 'Caeation! for three
groups of children next ,ummer. All
grouPI ot children next summer.

B. M. and Church of Redeemer

A Reruna. to Beautiful,
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In apite of changea that h
"
a
�
' :�:�::
v::
1
presumably with the final c
lion o[ woman, tenaationa remain
A",ne. Lantern Night atlll
its peculiarly romantle ebaracter,
though it t, no lo�r given on
blgh Green : people ,till brew do,,·
noon tea, thouah we could swear
the whistling kettle w.. not ;.)'ented
before 1933. All kine&. of new
fnga are popping up, but the Library
Bryn
•mell. the way it did in 1929.
Mawr II alway. ke'-' 1rom being,any�
thing but Bryn Mawr; because
turnover ia 110 gradual.' It. may
ing forward again to yet anothe.z:. new
day." but the new day ia not going
to lurpriae anyone, even if we come
back for an Alumnae Weekend in
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Like

i. one thing
might-RrpriM 192!f, tbOdgb. "Ptac�
tically invi,ible," ahe saya. "are the
aLaked-out prem.i1lH of the new donni�
tory." Time marches onl
M. R. M.

There
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ancient

divided

that we think

1978.
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OutEighth Floor is yourhappy
Iumtiog ground. TQP·Olgb'
fashions . . . disrinctive. thor..
ous,.hly sophisticated and
pric&l with a full realization
of an undergraduate's budget.
R.endezvous fot sizrs 9 to 17.
for 10 to 20.
Dobuuo..

-

�

Shop

-'E�eoiDB gqw�. (rom 17.9'
Evening wraps from 19.9'
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Gaul,
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that
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deter�ine what is going to be, people
)
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with vision who make things, happen,

are the ones who

.They are

at

business. the

hobbies.
cess

are

the head

well
of

informed.

activities.

professions, sports and

USUf,Uy, they owe their sue.

largely

to

the

fact

that

they

read a good newspaper .
Keeping an
ear to the ground for -news --atfd-i-.a..y�l·

•

lmprovu

the

vision.

The New York Sun is an ideal news.

IV.' '10

paper

for news.

news

today.

complete-

Its

football

It

brings

sports

scores

today"

pages
and

carry

details

/

/
I

on the same day the games are played,

.

and up�to�the minute news of football

and

day,

all

ferred

other

popular

sports

every

That's why The Sun is the pre·

� the

New

York

evening newspaper

great eastern colleges as well

as by New York's business and !inan.

cial

leaders.

educators.

and

in

the

homes of New York's young. intel1i�
gent people.
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Mr. Fettwkk)

The Supreme C6u.rt. nputed never
to have reverted ill dee.laions, now
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Frances Walker Praises,
PEACE COLUMN
Work of SUlIlIIlU School '-Article

-

SaYI Democr'atiJ

I�

Is 5ttrd of

(E.puiollr c01ltributtd br Eleanor
Outlook 7'alt,
'39.)

Su¢cu
-

on the point of doinl' so. Today II ."noun�
-, that a cantradol' An a rt'IeIe on e ummer Seh00I
�ivinl' • ulary for the con�e-- In the aut.umn iuue
Tit. QNa.urtw.
tion of • fede,al dam I. I,'abl. to taxa- publi.ation of Con
ticut eoUeft... for
e reee.nt D. A. R.
tion by the state il\ which the work Women. anlwers
II dOne. This luggesu that the court attack on the ac:h I. Franeu Walker,
may eonaider reversing its deeisfon "88 , editor of
e magazine, was one
held , since 1819 that not only is the of the studen aides here last summer.
Federal g-oveml11ent exempt ftom Her article. ntltled Bf'JIlI. itlClWf' Co·
r-6 0"", ia a sympa·
atate taxation, but that the officen OperCltu
t'th �

eeeme:

of the atate need
taxes.

It

not pa)'

i

federal th�tiC'
trial S

_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

' . I:d "portrayal ot the Indu
..
Ion.
.

��re.

She peaks of . Mill Th�maa'
It w,s pointed out that approxi.
mately a million and a half officers thou�t \and conalderatlon In delll'1ng
capable of paying wes are exempt. to / make aome use of the college
Furthermore, billions of doOan of l1JI:unda during the lummel: months
federal, state and municipal bonda ,od her decision to use them lor
would become procurable. dhaneea of "'or�e-:a' education. S�e' tell. �f the

eh
nunary Itruggle With l� hberal
a constitutional amendment changing pr
.
ausplc!oua hestthis state of affaira la not UkeJ,. � trustees, and of
lew tax·free congreqmen will vote to tancy of the 8m \working glrla to the
aeemlngl',-eapitallatie college sur·
.
tax them�lves.

.,the

An editorial appeared In the! NfJW runding�. But lro� that . Ant claaR
York Ti'l'l'U'. of November SO lament- came some of the mdustnal leaden
of �ay, Bfld now, Ie yean later, girll
ing- the fact that the United States
bendtnJ' over co plSe,aW4 .'naehlnery
�
haa lost Ita influence in world af.
work 1uU"der to "Wtn a chance for .Ix
fain. The world know, Ameriea will
weeks at Bryn Mawr.
not fight, and therefore I�ores any
Miu Walker then deaeribet the Inpoaition it takes. Although the edtormal
conductlnc of daMel, the
torial did not arouse much comment l

Style Changes Shown in Col,lege Athletics;
Swedish Gym Replaced by Modern Dance

-

J">

Ahl for the good old day. whu modiftcatlon until the Jut 15 ,.....
The Peace Council, rep�senting
..
ladiM were Jadiu-and Bryn Mawr- or eo.
eYer, group on the eampUl, uempll·
. ·
The .Be of flannel ahi�n.
. p....n!ed
Aea an effort to· organize,' educate, and ten trooped decorously into their exlOme problema. Fo', example, It wu
ad. upon college peace opinion. It is fIreiae ela&eel clad, as wu befitti
found that the difftc:ulty and general
-I' dlary
1.
'
a IU _
of the Eme.rgency Peace modelt young women, In wooIen
infrequency of launderlnl them nJ«&Campairn, which wu initiated by the blouses, voluminoul bloomers. and
,itated a stringent rule that only elM"
American Friends' Servie. Committee
ankle-length corduroy sklml
Thus exercise ahjrta might be worn to meala,
on April 21, 1936. as the cry·,
ta
Ub
... attired
and armed with dumb-bells and by clean, it was explained, was
.
tion of naUon·wide paclftBt opinion. It
But,
eant " t previously worn."
�
has promoted a national coopera- theae precursourl ot the modern A·th- !"
inconVenient as the corduroy-flannel
' Coilere GI rI spent severaI hours
tI'fe dtive to achieve world peace by: ietK:
combination seema to UI. there were
" ( 1 ) Strengthening .paciflc alterna- &ae.h week at "Sargent's uerciaea," undoubtedly
some advantagea to It.
tlvea \0 armed . conftict; (2) bringing
deaigned to develop ' their weaker In hoekey, it ia laid, ball. could quite �
about tuch pol�t.ical. and
nom
ic parts.
�
easily be stopped and caught In the
.
changes as are essentia J to a Just. �nd
Bryn Mawr had made provl.ion for folds of the akirt with just a aUght '
)M
l ceab. wo�ld order i
phyl1cll edacatlon at the outset when bending of the kneea. The conserva.
and u
mtmg m a dynamiC movement it included a gymna.alum among ill Lion of energy muat have been enol'
tLll orp. nizationa and Iridivfdoa18 who ftnt buildings and a full-time ph��
al moUll
.
are ��tenni�� not to approve ?t. or educatio
n tea�er among ita faenltl
In 1894, the swimming pool had
b clp�te II'!., wari (4) acquamting memben. After the "rlt lew yeara, been builtJ and a",imming became part:
pa r
.
the pro- the value of individual
lteace-m lnded �ple With
*,gram. although it waa not
development of the .,l
9G
gralTll and pohCJeB of the member
of body pan. began to be d
oubted until 1 7 b:I the supervised curricu.
organizations -of !he National Peace altd Swtldith 1'J1M-ea.
him.
whose p
Con.ference in othe.r
oups." pose waa bodily co-ordination, repla
r:r
In 1910 a new gymnuil.lm wu
.
tively With the
It II cooperatmg ac
the old system ( 1889 ) .
built over the swimming pool and
National Peace Con ference In their
Sporta were included aa extra-cur· gave Im petus to the phyaical �uca.
p."1'OCTam of, world economic eooperarlcular activities and in 1891 the Ath- tion program. A,lde from that, how·
tion.
letlc AlIOCiation waa tounded for the ever, few innovatloltl"" were made for
Dorin. the put 18 months it h.. purpoae of keeping up athletic equip- the next several yean. But the war
established a tremendoua maeb1nery ment and running tennis tournamenu. evidently served &II an inspiration to
ot popu.lar 8'Ilpport : Local peace com· It haa tlnce, In ita day, JUade sev· the youth of our college, and In 1919
mittees in UOO- c.itiet�and on <COO col.. 61'al lnomentou. decisions. . For ex- Bryn Mawr studenta turned out in.
lqe campUleli good working contacta ample, In 1894, It decreed :
.
great numbers to' participate in com-
In 800 other eommunitiel j plOlpeet.
"I. That in all llporta requiring pany drills and community linging.
amoWi' eampull. farm, and labor short aklrta lcuings &hall be worn;
Hockey wal the favorite aport of the

�

(�) reu�lt.ulliJ

V;

�ct

here, it caused a great stir abroad. manner in which. '-problema relative to
Both 1taly. and Germany atated that the gi rla are preae�ted, the intensity
It was none of our bualness to meddle with which theae vital queetiana are
In foreign affairs. They feel we are attaeked. Each girl Is atudJinr the
"I. That the length of the skirt college for many yean-during Miaa
perfectly right to follow the admani· cotnp(l8ition of the lOCiety in which «rO-P'1 and 4nally a laree group of
abk speakers. There are no limite to ahaH be leIt to the discretion of the ApplebY'1I regime-and durlnl thl.
tiona of George Waahi
and stay abe uVea and of her life itlelf.
The author in eoneludlng her article Uti. viIOrou.s organiution whOle """ captalna of the team..
ime the college athletic spirit reached
_nett.
out of entangling
...
"S. That in no athletic sports: shal i
peak... But the univenal modern
Would we
on the side ot the streseea the high degree of dernoertey tabliahment in the midat of 10 many
democra ' .
awing away from team sporte to tboee
England and France in the fun aeRie of the word that active "peace" organiution. ia jUltl. lwesten be worn."
But In 1898 It adop� as the am· individual activttlea which can be
are the only big demoeracies. Should charat:terizea all the activities of the fled bJ a two-year inten.ifteation of
Gennany, ltaly and Japan, already school. No side ot a queation is over-- the ,work these other groups are ear. cia) uniform the ftannel bloul!e and used after college haa re.ulted in a
closely alJied take over Aultria and looked, no group il forgottent every· rying out. They emphasise the need- corduroy 'sleirt (with under-bloomers, rather regrettable diminution of the
'
contributlona of coune' which were used with little old fier
of
itedivid1Ull
Poland and eventually all Europe, one must have reprue.ntatlon, the alt)'
ce enthulium.
••ure,
and then conquer Great Britain, author finds. Thia atric:t adherence to through thought, legislative pre
local pa"J)e:rI, and
would; we fight? There would not be fairness ill almoet feveri� in ita a� p:ublicity
ll fan they luggeat a day
much point in oppoaing the trl. tempts. But It la this particular qual· tlon. Th
umphant Faatlat atatea.
Should the ity that is the unifying forot in the to day poliCy:' of �on-participation, and
three big powers then turn to South school and ensures Ita continued. ex- non-c.ooRtWion tn war which .ltfrta

di�\I.'"

�

At that ietence and SUCCe8ll.
America would we fight?
point w� probably would, but against
terrific odd!! without the hope of aid.

Such a proapect la depressing, but a
good foreign policy is nec:eaaary to
avoid the catastrophe. The present
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MAIDs' AND

PORTERS
TO SING TWO NIGHTS

by the 1Tivocation ot neutrality, law,
evacuation of �merican citize�s from
China, the settmg of an offiCIal date
removing pn;'teetion from American

Uvea, and WIthdrawal of our naval

On Monday, December 14, the maids and mi litary forcea.
Special student groups, prepared by
policy of isolation and increased arma- and porten will alng Christmas
one
.of three Institutes ot Interna·
menta is not the way to nfety.
carols and .plrituall. at the Deanery
an �o
Relation� set up 11 e
tional
If lOme of the money for appro- party, the following night they will
!
.
Friend
SerYlct
.
American
s
the
by
M
ca
priations were given to silk workers go around the
mpus singing Tho
areas
rural
Int
sent
are
O
Committee,
i
M
and
the
ti
if
lIuffering from the boycott,
w o have h rd them in prevous
boycott were then pressed to the u� years will remember a beautiful per- in aJi -parta of the country to-earry
moat, all importa and exports stopped, formancc, and the rehearsals this yMr the cry of the Emergency
nd
e
.
l ghty·flve
Japan would be brought to her kn� show a-reat promise. CamlUa RIR'I, paign. Three hundred a
la.at. two
the.
In
out
gone
have
studenta
in three months. Without government '40 and Terry Ferrer '40 are directleft 86
and
state.:
vi�t
to
29
yean
..
action, it wi" take six months. By in� the ainging. Am�ng the numben
con
to
!
committee!
or
counclla
peace
7rWI
then Japan will have acc.ompliahed that will be lIung are: Here We C0
!lith
the
same
work�
their
tlnue
�
Piru
n.
o
0
A.'R'US4iliKg
over
her 'objective.. Japan'a taking
M untai
, S
,
Ca:avans they urge
the collection of customs at Shanghai le7t.t Night., TM Twelve D4IIs of spirit of the
and Tientslen evoked a sharp note C/triBtma... 1 Got S"oes, S tudW War ua to heed their dally challenge of
peaO'l'"
from the United Statu, as the collce· ND More, De� River, Nobod:1I KnOtOa "Why not wage

-�

_

p� Cam

p�

•

tiona are pledged to Great Britain and tAe Tnuble I've See,.. 1 Couldn't Hear
StOirtg Low S",ut fire apread to the scaffolding at ground
Nobod., Pm."
this country as payment of debta.
Following Lord ..HaUlax's -:tJsit to CA4riDt, LittU Dtwid Pta., on. Yowr level.
Berlin and the French delegation to HMp, Eukial Saw the Wluel. The
The damage ia estimated at under
London, M. Delbos haa been visiting program will tinish with the negro 250 dollara, which i. covered by the
the capitols of Southeastern Europe. national anthem, Lift EvWf/ Voice and eontractor'a inSUl'ance. No delay In
He ia 4'ttempting to re-eatabliab and Slag.
eonstructlon il expected as a_ relult of
strengthen the Pmu Entm� whfeJt
the 1Ire.
.
At the Embryo
alma to restrain Gennany.

Fae ;4ttllCIu
. ew S CIftIt.,
_
N
'
'&'
. BUiJJ''II,
-

same time, Baron von Neurath, of
ncoi
..Poncet
Gennany. told M. Fra
that hia country would not relax on

�

Il
u4ll1
OCIbU
Pq-. 00.
the colonial ill'lle; but would disc.uaa
Central Europe. FraDC8t in tum, is gan te1f=P!lpning.
the �time J
oe
willing to concede to Germany, but Graham, the rUght watchman, had
�

her concessions must be part of a cen· eeen the fire aDd arrived an the aeene
eral settlement.
She wUl not «in .. the airen begu ahrleldnC·
i it ia onl, to fu.rther GerTbe blue orlcinatecl in the baM
up coloniea tmany'a unappeuable appetite. Qer... ment of the bull.di.nc "hen "salaman·

many does not want a ..eral � dent'" (ba� of bamill&" ,52ke) UIfId
menL She wanta her colonlet bad; to keep frail-laid eement from freu
and is prepared to uee force if neoe:&- inC, eet Are to tarpauUna covering
.. From the batement the
the window
aary.

- Soviet Ruuia ia havinl the Ant r-----....,-,
national e1edlon of ita life Sunday,
NE'ITE'
JEANS
December 12. There are IUS election
8tp r.t.wr "-- .... lee.
districts, but the ballots in lUV of
them only contain one name.
yet.
• propapnda departmen.
the Sovie.
claret the USSR to be the most demo-

cratic country in the world.
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8BFOIlB YOUR HAIL DANCE
Have Supptr .t die
COMMUNITY KITCHEN
864 1..D(Whr 'A�

PlHH

I
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E
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lion as a matter of course now that al�<lMc

P.Ulff4n CHiS

Tw��dl
...

.,.. M.wr "..

cars have this improve",ent. But . wh'en you -

Bags

add Knee-Action, the Unisteel Body, the

Chri,trlUfS Gift

Turret .Top, .Ln:lproved Hydraulic Brakes and
a steady parade of betterments-you see ho�w=-.
great organization moves ahead-using its

�

MEET YOUR FRIENDS
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DANCERS' CLUB P�NS
SYMPOSrUM, REClT
P�. I*',..t ShoW1CG3If, Du(mber

Inrlernral;on"l Brigade
No Longer l'le'c'rssar"

1.

Oo�un:d �Paw_ On.

Plans (or the coming winter montha
only deep opposition to Fascism
constituted the chief bUlineas at the
'
r
enabled the Loyaliats to makeup
Iaat. m�tlng
Ihe Daneera' Club
0
.
deficiencies.
at the ..me t.ime, Frances Levinson,
The disorganization ot the l�ylfli.t
,
•
_
•
•
41, and AI'lee ....-., 41, were elected
Corces was remedied 'in the audden
to membenhip.
crystallir.ation of the Battalions 0,f
The cIu b has U\.
._
-.:n
0 par'InvI'ted t
ticipate in a dance symposium at
It was further <lecided to make
Temple U niversity lOme time in semi-mont.hly business meetinta a

•

March, and will sta.rt. work on the
eompoait.ion of a ahort number after
The club
the Christmas holidays.
itself hopes to prescTlt a symposium
on the three types ot dancing ; ,,,,,,,'.
Duncan, and Modern on the campus

I

... during February.
A nemonltration
by a Humphrey &,roup i. also planned.
For the remainder of the semester,

members ot the club will observe both
the Beginning'" Duncan cLan and the
Humphrey cia.. in order to select

new memben.

Final eJectiona

apnounced at the beginning of

a""
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NEWS

the goyunment .a atreeline t.he landot military science, to.la, "w
,
,.'.,, First forcing the sale of land
mainly
made
up
of
na.
America
the government for peasant coloni""'
.
pie or any faction who would ag
and afterward taking land for
The
main
(actor
that
to a«ept discipline, who Had lOme
r\!distribution from any owner impliFranco',
dependence
on
foreign
knowledge of military science, who
cated in rebellion.
spite of containing the cream
'
were physica
, lly fit
" and who were
IS
a
pa
iC
S
'
h
"
t
'
aocle
y,
econom
Mr. Lash is wary of predicting I'e+
m
by reliable group! to be
'ft
d group of I'Iuita of t.he war or general hyPothetic
the pcasan.e
u
a
8
m
&
..,
The Fifth Regiment;
II sympath'IU WI'th and Iove the resuILa.
60,0·0
Buf he is sure that it the
e scale military .'gani.
the first larg
.· government doc! win, there is no
Th'us support ftrat uegovern ment,
defense
indispensable
the
in
of
:
came manI'rest w hen Ihe PopuIar ..,.
d
_.
.,anee 0f t. he former 1 andowners get-: : was important towards genFrOllt government was elected due to ting back their land, or of Catholic·
eral government ' efficiency in enforeing decrees', for its body was largely the peasaJ1t body. Since then it ha� ism recovering ita full economic and
by the
of
in Spain.
made up of 80,000 lQ 40,000 Anarch.
Steel

and

the 6th

Regimenl \

which could communicate

l

Battalions were.made up of those

II ::�l';,�::":���
I' ::;�

policy of t.he club, The next meeting
w ill be an important. tea on t.he fourth iats, willing to
disciplined.
The aid of th
ru.ernational
of J anuary. At. that time the apeakera at the sympoaium will be an- gade is no longer ncccsaary. Its
nounted.
tunctlon waa that of a
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A Selection
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Service

LArg�1I Radio Organ;tdl;orr in 'h� Sl4bl4rbs
314 W. Lancaster Ave.

RICI:IARD STOCKTON

Ardmore, Pa.

Phone Ardmore 4422
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